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Qivalon Dieselinspektor

Stop diesel theft and fuel fraud

Diesel theft is an ongoing issue in the logistics and transportation indus-
try. Nevertheless, the majority of such cases remain undetected despite 
regular and often time-consuming analyses. In the end, companies af-
fected quickly suffer a high financial loss.

The Dieselinspektor automatically compares telematics and fuel billing 
data to efficiently detect fuel fraud.

Fleet

100 Trucks

Consumption

3.000 l
per month and truck

Missing amount Loss

more than

100,000 euros
per year

2 %

The solution

Monitor refuelling 
digitally

Automated detection of theft 
out of the tank and at the fuel 
station

Minimization of theft thanks to 
preventive effect of the Diesel-
inspektor

Sleep more peacefully, as the 
Dieselinspektor has everything 
in view

Efficient controlling of fuel bills 
for your entire fleet
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Telematics

Vehicle data is obtained via 
interfaces to the telematics 

system

Works with all fuel cards and 
formats. Even when different 

fuel cards are used in the fleet.

Fuel bills

Detect conspicuous events immediately

DieselinspektorDieselinspektor

Selected customers

About Qivalon
Qivalon is specialised in independent data analysis and cloud-based soft-
ware solutions in the field of transportation and logistics. As a technolo-
gy-oriented university spin-off, Qivalon has more than 10 years of expe-
rience in intelligently linking of telematics data with other data sources. 
We are your competent partner for the digital transformation in logistics.

Dieselinspektor works without additional hardware and only uses existing 
data. Only a telematics system with FMS connection is required, whose 
data is then analysed by the Dieselinspektor using specially developed al-
gorithms.

Easy integration

For Dieselinspektor customers, a significant reduction in shortfalls is often visible 
after just a few months. What savings are possible for you?
Find out by testing the Dieselinspektor one month for free.


